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FOREWORD
F・rth・past　fiv・years　sin・e　it・in・ugurati・n，　we，　the　C。nter　f。r　lnter．
national　Programs　at　Meiji　University　has　committed　ourselves，　as　one　of
its　main　goals，　to　the　development　of　the　Area　Studies　at　our　institution
whil・p…ui・g・xp・nd・d　w・rldwid・i・・tit・ti・n・1　rel・ti・n・hip　th・・ugh
exch・nge　p・・grams・In　lin・with　thi・g・a1，　we　car・ied・ut　successfully
two　projects　regarding　Canadian　Studies，　the　International　Symposium
in　1987　and　the　Serial　Lectし1res　on　Canadian　Studies　in　l989．
As　a　result，　they　contributed　a　great　deal　to　lay　the　firm　foothold　of
this　field　of　research　at　Meiji　University．
With　th・w・rld・xperi・n・ing・xtra・rdinary・h・nges，　w・n・w　keenly　rec。g。ize
the　importance　of　pursuing　the　Area　S．tudies　further　from　the　global
perspective・　With　this　in　mind，　we　held　the　Serial　Lectures　on　Canadian
Studies　in　1990・　the　second　project　of　its　kind，　for　the　period　between
June　l8，　1990　and　January　l4，　1991．　　工t　attracted　over　330　students　to　the
twenty　lectures　in　t・t・1・・ffered　by　twelve　p・・minent　sch・lar・（in・1uding
eight　Canadian　scholars）　both　in　and　out　of　Meiji　University，　covering　the
various　field　of　Canadian　Studies・　　I　dare　say　that　every　student　who　took
part　in　the　program　learned　deeper　insights　into　Canadian　Studies　as　well
aS　lnternatiOnal　relatiOnS　at　large．
This　report　is　the　record　of　the　summary　of　each　lecture．　We　really　hope
that　this　publication　will　be　able　to　play　a　leading　role　in　the　progress
of　Canadian　Studies　at　Meiji　University．
We　heartily　appreciate　the　kind　cooperation　and　enormous　contributions　of
all　the　scholars　and　participants　who　led　this　project　to　the　successful
completion．　Also　l　would　like　to　express　my　thankfulness　to　Canadian
Government　and　the　Board　of　Trustees　of　Meiji　University　for　their　generous
financial　support　which　brought　bigger　success　than　we　had’expected．
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